Fee Schedule
Effective April 1, 2009
____________________________________________________________________________

FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE:
To aid in fire protection and savings in fire insurance premiums, the Hopkinsville Water
Environment Authority may allow companies to install a private fire protection system. The
Authority will install a tapping valve and sleeve to the property line of the customer. The fire
service fee is based upon the following main line sizes:
Size of Main..........Fee
4”......................$1,600.00
6”......................$1,800.00
8”......................$2,500.00
10”....................$2,500.00
12”....................$3,000.00
16”....................$7,000.00

METER SERVICES:
The Hopkinsville Water Environment Authority can provide many different size water
connections for its customers’ different needs. Most residential homes need only 5/8” water
service, while commercial and industrial customers may require a larger service. The Authority
installs water service based on the following sizes and fees:
Size of Tap...….......Fee
5/8”.…..................$500.00
3/4” ………….......$800.00
1”.……..................$800.00
1 ½”.…...............$1,600.00
2”.......................$4,000.00
3”.......................$7,000.00
4”.......................$8,000.00
6”.....................$12,000.00
Customers may also elect to have an extra water meter installed for the purpose of watering a
lawn, irrigation of a garden, or filling of a swimming pool without being charged for sewer
service. Usually an extra 5/8” service can be installed for the standard manifold fee of $250.00,
but an on site meeting will need to be held to confirm this charge.

SEWER SERVICE:
The Hopkinsville Water Environment Authority can provide our customers with different size
sewer services based on their needs and capacity availability. The sewer tap-on fees are:
Size..........Fees
6”............$500.00
8”............$800.00
10”..........Time and materials plus 15% ($1,000.00 minimum)
12” & up..Time and materials plus 15% ($1,200.00 minimum)
Service tap fees will be charged for all new connections made after January 31, 1995. If tap
includes a manhole or more than one single lane street crossing, or a line greater than 100 feet
long, then tap shall be time and materials plus 15%.

MISCELLANEOUS FEES:
Item…………………………………………. Fee
Raise or lower a meter box …………….. $250.00
Raise or lower a valve box ……………... $250.00
Core manhole ……………………………..$300.00
Raise or lower a manhole ………………..$750.00
Raise or lower a sewer lateral …………. $750.00
Raise or lower a manhole barrel ………. $750.00
Cut asphalt on two-lane ………………… $750.00
Raise or lower a fire hydrant …………. $1,000.00
Raise or lower a valve ………………… $1,000.00

